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7/2 Drill Team Practice
7/4 Firecracker 5K Run
@ I’On Club

July 4th “CelebratI’On!”
9:30 AM

I’On Parade (starts at Perseverance Park)

10:00 AM

Salute on the Square

6:00 - 9:00 PM

“Plane Jane” Concert at Westlake Amphitheater

7/4 CelebratI’On
7/7 Recycling Day
7/11 Women’s Coffee

7/13 & 27 Food Truck
Thursdays!
7/18 IDC Review
7/18 Potluck Dinner

FREE Admission, Open to the Public

Parade
Meet at the Perseverance Park fountain at 9:15 AM. Kids, dogs, golf carts, wagons, etc., are welcome, and decorations and costumes in patriotic red, white
and blue are encouraged. Get creative and join the fun!
Special Request to N. Shelmore residents: if you live along the parade route, please don’t
park your cars on N. Shelmore between 8:30 and 11:00 AM to leave plenty of room for our
parade participants. Thank you in advance for your cooperation!

7/20 Recycling Day

Salute on the Square

7/20 Lunch Bunch

Following the parade, we celebrate our country’s birthday with patriotic music,
the National Anthem, Pledge of Allegiance, and a reading of excerpts from
the Declaration of Independence by I’On neighbors. Watermelon and popsicles will be served following the Salute.

7/24 Homeowners’
Forum & Assembly
Meeting
7/25 Movie Group
7/26 Yarn Buddies

Thursdays - Pétanque

Concert
Local band “Plane Jane” returns again this year, playing classic rock, Motown,
beach music and more; bring the family, a picnic (no food vendors will be onsite) and your dancing shoes -- or just your bare feet!
Traffic Alert: West Shipyard Road between Hopetown and Moultrieville will be closed to
traffic from 5:30 to 9:30 PM for the safety of those attending the event. Neighbors are welcome to drop off tables, chairs, tents, etc., but we ask that you park elsewhere.

Remember to fly your
American flag on July 4th!

Welcome, New Neighbors!

Eye on. . . July
Drill Team Practice

Alissa & Mazi Alimohamed
85 Jane Jacobs Street
Anne Brown
19 Fairhope Road
Kim & John Daniels
23 Saturday Road

Sunday, July 2 / 5:00 - 7:30 PM
65 Saturday Road / Hosted by Cheryl Pitts
We would love to have you march with the drill team in the 4th of July
Parade this year. We will practice for one hour (or less). Bring your own
drill (a screwdriver will do). After practice, we'll have a cookout. No talent or experience required, just a willingness to have fun. Call or email
Cheryl Pitts at 843-817-7895 if interested.

PLEASE JOIN US!

Kimberly Hopkins
236 Ponsbury Road

I’On Women’s Coffee
Tuesday, July 11 / 10:00 AM - 12 noon

Martha Anne and Oppie Jackson
23 Joggling Street
Diane & Gary Odachowski
55 Sowell Street
Roxanne & Ryan Tedford
22 Isle of Hope Road
Moving Around I'On
Megan & Daniel Swedloff
167 Civitas Street

Do you have a new neighbor?
If you notice a moving van or a
new face in the neighborhood,
please contact I’On Ambassador Coordinator, Mary
Kaplan, 843-388-4489. We
want to meet & greet our new
neighbors as soon as possible
after they move in.

253 Ponsbury Road
Hosted by Patti Johnston
Join your neighbors for the monthly Women's Coffee — an easy and
enjoyable way to meet and connect with the many interesting women in our community. Please bring your own mug for coffee. We also
serve iced tea, glasses provided. If you have a new neighbor, invite
her to attend with you!
The coffees are sponsored by the I'On Trust and are coordinated by
Nance Nixon T: 908-507-6680 and Eileen Moore at T: 571-723-9733. Email or
call if you have questions or need further information.

Keep the First Friday Tradition Alive
Jennifer Welham and I will be stepping down as
First Friday coordinators in December. We will
have been at the helm for three years and it’s
time for some fresh faces to lead the charge.
This is a perfect opportunity for a couple of
friends who enjoy meeting new people and
want to give back to our special neighborhood.
Please keep this lovely tradition alive. Step up
June First Friday
with a friend; you won’t regret it. Jennifer and I
are here to help in any way we can. We are
planning to introduce the new team at the October party, when we can help
secure hosts for 2018.
If you are interested or would like more information, please call Michele Wilson at 843
-352-7878 or email: tenprowcc@gmail.com.
Thank you,
Michele Wilson

Potluck Dinner at the Creek Club
Tuesday, July 18 / 6:30 PM
Creek Club / Hosted by Mary and Don Wilbur
Join us at this month's Creek Club Potluck Dinner. Plan to arrive at 6:30 pm and bring a dish to
share, along with your own plate, glass, utensils, and beverage of choice. Please remember to
bring (and label!) your own serving utensils. There are no rules that your contribution must
be homemade. Please encourage friends in the neighborhood, especially new neighbors, to
join us for an enjoyable evening. Hope to see you there! For further information or questions,
email Lydia Engelhardt or call 843-884-8400.

Women’s Lunch Bunch
Thursday, July 20 / 12 Noon
Wasabi, Daniel Island / Hosted by Sally Raver and Vikki Davis
RSVP to Vikki 443-223-0899 or Email.

Women’s Movie Group
Tuesday, July 25
Time & Location TBD
Those on the movie email list will receive the movie title, time, and location in an email the weekend before. If you
are new to the neighborhood or are interested in joining the group please contact me so you can join this fun
group. We always go out after the movie to discuss the show. Jan Laabs (laabsjan@hotmail.com)

Yarn Buddies
Wednesday, July 26 / 10:00 AM - 12 Noon
90 Ponsbury Road / Hosted by Carolyn Pelletier
You are cordially invited if you have an interest in hand needlework, whether it be knitting, crocheting, needlepoint,
rug-hooking, even jewelry-making. We share ideas, tips, assistance, and lots of fun conversation! Questions? Email
Delores Rosebrock.

I’On Assembly (HOA) Homeowners’ Forum & Board
Meeting
Monday, July 24 / 6:00 - 9:00 PM

159 Civitas Street (back entrance); 2nd floor
All homeowners are welcome. The agenda can be found on the I’On
Community website a few days prior. You can also watch live-streamed
on Facebook. You must be a member of the I’OnSocial Facebook
group. See box at right.

Looking for a book club or babysitter?
Selling a table or in search of a golf cart?
Can’t attend the monthly Board meeting?
I’OnSocial is our Facebook page for I’On
residents only. You need to be on Facebook to join; here’s the link!

CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES!
Ginger Black's daughter, Caitlin, graduated from the University of Oxford, England, with a PhD in Zoology and Conservation. She is an expert in penguins and other seabirds and spent time during the
last three years in Antarctica studying penguins. Presently, she is researching elephants and is
scheduled to do field work in South Africa in August studying them and exploring ways to prevent
poaching with some of the same camera techniques she used in Antarctica with penguins.
(LEFT) Derrick A. Main, Porter Gaud School, enrolled in Clemson University.

(RIGHT) Maxwell Barnes graduated from Woodberry Forest School in Orange, VA. He will be attending Clemson
University and studying Performing Arts with a concentration in theatre.

Pétanque
Pétanque is back at the Avant Garden park located at Faye
and Latitude every Thursday evening at 6:00 PM. Feel free
to bring your beverage of choice and a snack to share if you
wish, and learn the game of Pétanque. Anyone can participate and all are welcome!

Creek Club Dock Closures
Pavilion Dock is closed; main
dock and ramp remain open.

7/1

6:00 - 6:30 PM

7/4

5:00 - 5:30 PM

7/15

6:00 - 6:30 PM

7/29

5:00 - 5:30 PM

7/31

5:00 - 5:30 PM

Goodbye . . .
Assistant Manager Lesley Ramey leaves us for married life and
career opportunities with her new husband. We appreciate her
hard work and cheerful attitude and wish her all the best.

. . . and Hello!
Welcome, Mary Fraser! Mary was born and
raised in Mount Pleasant. She attended Lander
University and has been with Southern Community Services (SCS) for the past year, most recently as the Office Manager for Park West.
Mary is looking forward to meeting and working
with I’On residents as the Assistant Manager.
Stop in and say Hello! Please feel free to contact Mary or Mike
with any questions or concerns. The office phone number is 843388-7547 and Mary’s email address is mfraser@trustscs.com.

Communications
Committee
Karen Dillard, Chair
Barbara Fowler
Meegan Graham, LIO Editor
Julie Hussey

JoAnn Stadtmueller
Margaret Summers, I’On Trust
Mary Fraser, SCS

I’On At Home
Isn’t It Great When Things Work?
I’On At Home members are using their free services and loving them! The subject of Sally
Little’s recent e-mail on this topic was “WOWZERS!” She had used IAH services for the first
time, and our volunteer, Bob Hardie, had not only taken out her burned-out floodlight bulb,
but ridden with her to the store to ensure that she got the best possible replacement, and
then installed it. Imagine what Sally would have had to pay a commercial vendor to do that!
She commented, “You have no idea, NO IDEA, how grateful I am. How honored and pleased I
am to be a member of this amazing organization called I’On At Home. Thank you, thank you,
thank you!”
One reason many over-55 folks decide to move to a “retirement community” is that solving
problems, like burned out floodlights, becomes overwhelming; or they just get tired of the
hassle. IAH can help with these issues, AND provide a “tribe” of neighbors for support and
caring as well as for just having fun together. Research clearly indicates that these are among
the key ingredients in a plan for successfully remaining in our homes as we “progress in life.”

IAH Executive Committee
celebrates progress

So, if you’re an IAH member, CONGRATULATIONS on taking this step to direct your life and
create your own future. If you’re an I’On neighbor, age 55 and up, who has not yet joined I’On At Home, we invite you to come
with us in this exciting adventure and be part of this trend-setting group. “Villages” like ours are developing all over the nation and
the world. We’re the “IT” thing!! Learn more on our website (www.ionathome.org). Look around at our Events and other items on
the site. Click on I’On At Home at the top, then Membership Information.

An Easy Way to Support IAH
iGive.com is changing online shopping for good
Now more than ever, smart shoppers are looking for ways to stretch every dollar. In these uncertain economic times, we all face hard choices as we plan for special occasions, holiday gifts, and
charitable giving. With iGive.com, you don’t have to choose between buying something or sending a donation to I'On At Home.
Now you can buy the things you need, save money with exclusive iGive coupons and deals, and feel good knowing that a portion of
each purchase benefits our organization.
Learn more at: www.iGive.com/IOnAtHome

Studies have indicated that the MIND diet can reduce the incidence of cognitive decline
with aging, including Alzheimer’s disease. Read more. We learned this in our June IAH session, “Pearls of Wisdom,” where Bill Simpson and Bert Keller (authors of “Aging for Amateurs,” the semi-monthly Monday Post and Courier column) presented very helpful information and led a vigorous
discussion.

DID YOU KNOW . . . ?

Upcoming IAH Events
As a reminder, while most IAH events are for members only, at least one event each month is open
to the entire I’On community. Some others will welcome non-members if they do not fill up with
members first. Check our website (www.ionathome.org) Events listing for more information.

Participants in Pearls of
Wisdom event

Problems growing grass in the landscape strip in front of your home?
Growing grass in the landscape strip between your sidewalk and the curb can be diﬃcult due to tree roots
and lack of sun. Your I’On Design Commi@ee (IDC) has been looking into easy care ground cover
recommendaDons for areas where turf grass won’t grow. Cindy Cline, one of your IDC commi@ee
members and a cerDﬁed Landscape Architect, has some proven soluDons:
They’re all tough plants, evergreen, good in parDal or full shade and drought tolerant once established.
Confederate & AsiaDc Jasmine will also tolerate full sun. None will hold up to foot traﬃc, so consider using
pavers or stepping stones in areas where you need access to the road. As with any planDngs in our area,
regular watering is essenDal to establishing growth and helping ground cover survive our summer heat.

Ardisia

Cast Iron Plant

Liriope

Asia5c Jasmine

Confederate Jasmine

I'On Design Commi=ee...Preserving the Look of I’On
Help ensure that I’On conDnues to maintain the qualiDes that a@racted you to live here by submiPng your building,
landscape or renovaDon projects to the I’On Design Commi@ee for review. Pam Gabriel, your neighborhood IDC
coordinator, is available weekdays from 11AM - 3PM to meet with you, your designer or architect. Pam can be
reached at (843) 606-6366 or pdgabriel@yahoo.com
All projects must have written IDC approval prior to starting any work in order to avoid costly delays and possible sanctions
for non-compliance.
The IDC meets on July 18th.

16 great reasons to visit the I’On Community Garden

Stop by and enjoy our garden!
Steve Degnen
I’On Community Garden Coordinator
garden@ioncommunity.com

If you have bu,erﬂy ques1ons or would like to help in our bu,erﬂy garden, please
contact April Gordon at dr.aprilgordon@gmail.com.
And follow us on Facebook: h,ps://www.facebook.com/ionbu,erﬂygarden/

A special thanks to Gilly Wallace for the
wonderful nature photos.
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The I’On Trust News...

4th of July CelebratI’On
2017
I’ON PARADE - 9:30am
Meet at Perseverance Park around 9:15am. The Engine Truck from Station 3 will lead the
parade up N Shelmore to the Square. Kids, dogs, golf carts, wagons, etc. are welcome.
Decorate those golf carts & dress in your most patriotic gear. Get creative and join the
fun!

SALUTE ON THE SQUARE
Following the parade, we celebrate our country’s birthday with patriotic music, the
National Anthem, Pledge of Allegiance and a reading of excerpts from the Declaration
of Independence by I’On neighbors. Watermelon and popsicles will be served following
the Salute.

CONCERT - 6:00 - 9:00PM
Local band Plane Jane returns, again this year, to play at Westlake Amphitheater. Bring
the family, a picnic (no food vendors will be on-site) and your dancing shoes! A giant
slide and face painting will be available for the kids! This event is free.
PICNICS, COOLERS, LAWN CHAIRS, TENTS ARE WELCOME.

SAVE THE DATE

GRUB ON THE GREEN will resume on Thursday, July 13 and 27.
Be sure to check out iontrust.org for the most up to date information on
events as well as look for an email prior to the event dates.
Thank you for the support of our new events.
We love seeing neighbors out enjoying one another!

